16.800, 16.810, 16.850, 16.860, 16.870.

r

.'

I

CCM1ENI'

'lllis rule replaces the exi..sting statutory provisions relating to serving and filing of papers subsequent to the SUlllIDns
and original cooplaint. The language used was adapted from Rhode
Island Rule of Civil Procedure 5. The major variation from Oregon
practice is section 9 D. mi.ch eliminates the need for proof of
service of papers subsequent to the original cooplaint and sum. · - :-~,
mms unless a question is raised as to service. ORS 16. 810, 16. 8~_Q. .. · /
v
\
and 16.870 are eliminated.
,,---,... rf.,-",,.v /
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R!lIE 10

I

,·f

Conputation.

A.

In computing any period of tirre pre-

scribed or allaved by these rules, by the local rules of any
court, by order of court, or by ~y ?13.P}:.icab:J._e statute, the day
.,,
of the act, event, or default from vtri.ch the designated petiPd
(i

of tirre begins to run shall not be included.

The last day of

the period so carputed shall be included, unless it is a Satur-

day, or a legal lDliday, including Smday, in m.ich event the

period runs mtil the end of the next day mi.ch is not a Saturday or a legal lDliday.

When the period of tine prescribed or

all~d is less than 7 days, intenn:diate Saturdays, Sundays,
\

and.,;legal holidays shall be excluded in the con:putation.

As

\

tEed in ~ rule, "legal lDliday" ~ legal lDliday as defined
in ORS 187.010 and 187.020.
B.

Unaffected by expiration of term. The period of tine

provided for the doing of any act or the taking of any proceeding is not affected or limited by the continued exi..stence or expiration of a term of court .. The ccntinued exi..stence or expiration of a term of court in no way affects the power of a court
-34-
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TINE
A.

Corrputation.

In computing

any period of tirre prescribed or allo;ved

oy t:}1ese rules , by the local rules of any court, by order of court , or
by any applicable statute, the day of t.1e act, event, or default from which the
designated period of tirr:e begins to run shall not be included.

The last day of

t.1e period so corrputed shall be included, unless it is a Saturday, or a legal
i1oliday, including Sunday, in Wtrici:1 event the period runs until the end of the
next day whici1 is not a Saturday or a legal holiday .

Wnen the period of ti.De

prescribed or allowed is less than 7 days, intenrediate Saturdays, Smdays, and
legal holidays shall

n

oe

excluded in t"'te computation.

As used in this rule,

"legal holiday" rreans legal holiday as defined in ORS 137. JlO and 13. 020 .
·k

B,

\~1en by these rules or by a notice given therelfilder or

by
(1)

iration of t"'te speci-

file,

£,.

Unaffected by expiration of tem.

'fii.e period of tirre provided for

the doh18 of any act or tl1e taking of any proceeding is not affected or limited

J

by foe cmtinue existence or expiratim of a tem of court.

T11e continued

existence or expiration of a tenn of court in no way affects the power of a
court to do any act or take any proceeding in any civil action \-hich has
been pending before it.

£-

For TIDtions ; affidavits.

A written TIDtion, other than one mich nay

be heard ex parte, and notice of the hearing thereof shall be served not later

than 5 days before the ti.Ire specified for the hearing, unless a different
period is fixed by these rules or by order of the court.
cause shown be nade on ex parte application.

Sucl"l an order nay for

When a nntion is supported by

affidavit, the affidavit shall be served wit.11. the TIDtion; and, opposing affidavits nay be served not later than 1 day before the hearing, unless the court
permits them to be served at sore other ti.Ire.

tl.

Additional tim2 after service by nail.

Whenever a party has the right

or is required to do sane act or take sore proceedings within a prescribed period
after the service of a notice or other paper upon llirn and the notice or paper is
served upon him by nail, 3 days shall be added to the prescribed period.

fl/

Rule 10

BAckground
ORS

_.

. Cs .
<;;~.,.,[,,,r

~

·~ rsmred:

174.120
COMMENT
This rule is MfiliMllR based upon Federal Rule 6.

The only substantial

difference from the time computation provided in Ors 174.120 is the next
to the last SHKXX~Rxx sentence of section A

relating to intermediate

saturdays, sundays and holidays for periods of less than 7 days.
·1

li-1.~
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/,--Cc''--
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RIJIE

10

TIME

A.

Conputation.

In computing any period of tine prescribed or

allowed by these rules, by the local rules of any court, by order of
court, or by any applicable statute, the day of the act, event, or default
from which the designated period of tine begins to nm shall not be included.

The last day of the period so computed shall be included, unless

it is a Saturday, or a legal holiday, inlcuding Sunday, in which event
the period runs until the end of the next day which is not a Saturday or
a legal holiday.

When the period of tine prescribed or allowed is less

than 7 days, interrrediate Saturdays, Sundays, and legal holidays shall

be excluded in the computation.

As used in this rule, ''legal holiday''

neans legal holiday as defined in ORS 187.010 and 1&'020.

)

B.

)

Unaffected by expiration of tern.

The period of tine provided

for the doing of any act or the taking of any proceeding is not affected
or limited by the continued existence or expiration of a tern of court.
The continued existence or expiration of a tern of court in no way affects

the power of a court to do any act or take any proceeding in any civil
action which has been pending before it.
C.

For mtions; affidavits.

A written mtion, other than one

which ma.y be heard ex parte, and notice of the hearing thereof shall be
served not later than 5 days before the tine specified for the hearing,
unless a different period is fixed by these rules or by order of the
court.

Such an order may for cause shown be made on ex parte applica-

tion.

When a notion is supported by affidavit, the affidavit shall be

served with the mtion; and, opposing affidavits may be served not later

than 1 day before the hearing, unless the court pe:rnrl..ts them to be served

at sorre other t:i.rre.

BACKGROUND NOI'E

ORS section superseded: 174.120.

CCJ11EN':r

This rule is based upon Federal Rule 6. The only substantial difference from the ti.Ire corrput~tion provided in ORS 174.120 is the next to
the last sentence of sectio~. , relating to interIIEdiate Saturdays,
Stmdays and holidays for periods of less than 7 days. Sectiod"B. was
eliminated from the federal rule in 1968 because federal courts no longer
have terms. Since Oregon courts do have terms, it was included in this
rule.

\I

RUIE 11 (RESERVED)

)

tD ch any act or take any proceeding
l;ias

'

.

in any civil action w:iich

.

~en pending before it.

I fJ~ DYL-l>v ID
tD

CRS section superseded:

174.120.

CIM1ENT

Section 10 A. is based upon Federal Rule 6 (a). The only
substantial difference from the t:i..ne cmq:,utation provided in ORS
174.120 is the next tD the last sentence of section 10 A. relating to inte'llll:diate Saturdays, Smdays and h:>lidays for periods
of less than 7 days. Section 10 B. was eliminated from the
federal rule in 1968 because federal courts ro longer have te.nns.
Si.nee Oregon courts do have terms, it was included in this rule.
RULE 11 (RESERVED)
RULE 12

PLEADINGS LIBERAILY (l)NSTRlJED
DISREGARD OF ERROR
A.

Liberal Construction.

All pleadings shall be liberal-

fy construed with a view of substantial justice between the

parties.
B.
tial right.

Disregard of error or defect rot affecting substan'TI:e court shall, in every stage of an action or pro-

ceeding, disregard any error or defect in the pleadings or proceed:ings mi.ch does rot affect the substantial rights of the adverse

ORS sections superseded:

16. 120, 16. 660.
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RULE 10
TIME

Computation.

A.

In computing any period of time prescribed or

allowed by these rules, by the local rules of any court, by order of
court, or by any applicable statute, the day of the act, event, or default
from which the designated period of time begins to nm shall not be included.

The last day of the period so conputed shall be included, tmless

it is a Saturday, or a legal holiday, inlcuding Sm.day, in which event
the period

ri.m.s

a legal holiday.

i.m.til the end of the next day which is not a Saturday or
When the period of time prescribed or allowed is less

than 7 days, interrrediate Saturdays, Sm.days, and legal holidays shall

be excluded in the computation. As used in this rule, "legal holiday"
neans legal holiday as defined in ORS 187.010 and 187.020.
B.

Unaffected by expiration of term.

The period of time provided

for the doing of any act or the taking of any proceeding is not affected
or limited by the continued existence or expiration of a term of court.
The continued existence or expiration of a term of court in no way affects

the power of a court to do any act or take any proceeding in any civil
action which has been pending before it.
C.

For nntions; affidavits. A written nntion, other than one

which rre.y be heard ex parte, and notice of the hearing thereof shall be
served not later than 5 days before the time specified for the hearing,
tmless a different period is fixed by these rules or by order of the
court.

Such an order may for cause shown be made on ex parte applica-

tion.

When a nntion is supported by affidavit, the affidavit shall be

served with the nntion; and, opposing affidavits may be ·served not later

34

than 1 day before the hearing, tmless the court pennits them to be serveq

at

SOIIE

other time ..

MCKGROUND NOTE

ORS section superseded:

174.120.

COMMENT

This rule is based upon Federal Rule 6. The only substantial difference from the time computation provided in ORS 174.120 is the next to
the last sentence of section 10 A., relating to interrrediate Saturdays,
Stmdays and holidays for periods of less than 7 days. ·section 10 B. was
eliminated from the federal rule in 1968 because federal courts no longer
have terms. Since Oregon courts do have terms, it was included in this
rule.

RULE 11 (RESREVED)

35

16.800, 16.810, 16.850, 16.860, 16.870.

/-~

I

\

CCl-'MENT

_ 'Ibis rule replaces the existing statutory provisions relacing to serving and filing of papers subsequent to the SUIIIIDns
and original conplaint. The language used was adapted from Rhode
Island Rule of Civil Procedure 5. The major variation from Oregon
practice is section 9 D. mi.ch eliminates the need for proof of
service of papers subsequent to the original conplaint and sumnDnS unless a question is raised as to service.
ORS 16. 810, 16 •850
and 16.870 are eliminated.
RIJLE 10
TI}:E

A.

ConJ?utation.

In computing any period of t:iire pre-

scribed or allaved by these rules, by the local rules of any
court, by order of court, or by any applicable statute, the day

of the act, event, or default from mi.ch the designated period
of tine begins to nn shall not be included.

The last day of

the period so cooputed shall be included, unless it is a Satur-

day, or a legal h::>liday, including Sunday, in mich event the

period runs mtil the end of the next day mich is not a Saturday or a legal h::>liday.

When the period of tine prescribed or

all~d is less than 7 days, intell'Il=diate Sat:Llrdays, Sundays,
and legal holidays shall be excluded in the conputation.

used in ths rule' ''legal mliday''

1lBat1S

As

legal mliday ,as defined

in ORS 187.010 and 187.020.
B.

Unaffected by expiration of term. T be period of tine

provided for the doing of any act or the taking of any proceeding is not affected or limi.ted by the continued existence or expiration of a term of court. _. The cc:ntinued existence or expiration of a tenn of court in no WcrJ affects the power of a court
-34-

to cb any_ ac~ or take any proce~cling in any civil action mich

has been pending before it.·.

EACKra.GUND ID'lE
CRS section superseded:

174.120.

CIM1&Il'

Section 10 A. is based upon Federal Rule 6 (a) . The only
substantial difference from the t::i.IIe conputation provided :in ORS
174.120 is the rext to the last sentence of section 10 A. relating to intelll'ediate Saturdays, Smdays and mlidays for periods
of less than 7 days. Section 10 B. was elilllinated from the
federal rule in 1968 because federal courts m longer have tenns.
Since Oregon courts cb have terIIE, it was included in this rule.
ROLE 11 (RESERVED)

RIJLE 12

PLEADlNGS LIBERAILY CDNSTRUED
DISREGARD OF ERROR
A.
I
),

/

)

Llberal Construction.

All pleadings shall be liberal-

ly a:instrued with a view of substantial justice between the

parties.
B.

tial right.

Disregard of error or defect mt affecting substanTie court shall, :in evecy stage of an action or pro-

reeding, disregard any error or defect in the pleadings or proceed-

:ingc; mi.ch cbes mt affect the substantial rights of the adverse
pgrty.

EACKG«XJND IDlE
ORS sections superseded:

16 .120, 16. 660.
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E

Effect of fai Jm:e t.n fi 1 e

Tf acy pa:rt:y:

to a.J: a'"'~

or proceeding fails. to file w-:i.thin f:i.'ve .(5)
the

ice any of the papers required by this rul

its

ooutt, an m:,t:i.on of any party o

and

CMD.

mtion, may order

i£ the order is not obeyed,

COMMENT
This rule replaces the existing statutory provisions
relating to serving and filing of papers subsequent to the summons
and original complaint. The language used was adapted from Rhode
Island Rule of Civil Procedure 5. Note, the rule requires-service
of orders. ORS 16.810, 16.850 and 16.870 are eliminated.
RlJI.E 10

'I'll£.
I

. /)

A. Car0utati.on.

In CCIDpUting scy period of t:iII:e pre-

sc::ibed or allaved by t..½ese rules, by tbe local rules of any
court, by order of court, or by arry applicable statute, t..½e day

of the act, event, or default from rJ:ri.ch the cesigna:ced period
.of t:iJm begins to :nn shall not 1::e :included.

'The last dZj of

the rriod so carputed shall 1:e included, u:tl.ess it Ls a Saturday~ or a legal r.oliday, includmg Stnda.-y, in vnich event the

?=--riod runs tntil t:be end. of the next day r,.m.ch is not a Saturday or a legal h:,liday.
~

is less than 7 days, in1:e:mediate Saturdays, Smdays,

and le~al J::olidays shall

t:hi!

used :in

when. tbe pe...'l':l.od of tim: prescr..bed or

~

1::e excluded :in the o:nputation.
.

ri.lle, ''legal ooliday1'

i., ORS 187.010 and 187.020.

_35

nEanS

.A.s

legal h::>liday as defined

B.

lliaffected bv exoi:rati.cn of tenn. T be period of tim:

provided for the doing of aey act or the

taki.Tlg

of any proceed-

ing is not affected or limi.t:ed by tfi.e conti:."'11.Jed existence or ex-·
pi.ration of a te:m of court.

'The cmtinued existence or expL--a-

d.on of a teDn of court in no wa:J affects the
to
l::las

p:JWer

of a court

q:>

,~ aey act or take any proceeding in any civil action mi.ch
eeen

C.

pending be.fore it.

Additional time after service by mail.

Whenever a

party has the right or is required to do some act or take some
proceedings within a prescribed period after the service of a
notice or other paper upon such party and the notice or paper
is served by mail, 3 days shall be added to the prescribed
period.

Section 10 A. is based upon Federal Rule 6 (a). The cnly
substantial difference from the t:i.II:e c:m:putation provided in OPS
174.120 is the rax:t: to the last sentence of section 10 A. relating to inte:mediate Saturdays, Stndays and h::>lidays for periods
of less than 7 days. Section 10 B. was e1 imi:nated from the
federal rule in 1968 because federal courts m longer ha-ve tel.'IIlS.
Since Oregon courts cb have tenns, it was included in this r.tle.

ROLE 11 (P.ESERVED)
RULE 12

PLEADlNGS LIBERALLY CDNspruEI)
DISREC?AfID OF ERROR
A.

Liberal Construction.

All pleadings shall be liberal-

ly a:m.strued with a view of substantial justice bet-ween the

parties.
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RULE 10
TIME
A.

Computation.

In computing any period of time pre-

scribed or allowed by these rules, by the local rules of any
court, by order of court, or by any applicable statute, the
day of the act, event, or default from which the designated
period of time begins to run shall not be included.

The last

day of the period so computed shall be included, unless it is
a Saturday or a legal holiday, including Sunday, in which
event the period runs until the end of the next day which is
not a Saturday or a legal holiday.

When the period of time

prescribed or allowed is less than 7 days, intermediate Saturdays, Sundays, and legal holidays shall be excluded in the
computation.

As used in this rule, "legal holiday means legal
11

holiday as defined in ORS 187.010 and 187.020.
B.

Unaffected by expiration of term.

The period of

time provided for the doing of any act or the taking of any
proceeding is not affected or limited by the continued existence or expiration of a term of court.

The continued exis-

tence or expiration of a term of court in no way affects the
power of a court to do any act or take any proceeding in any
civil action which is pending before it.
C.

Additional time after service by mail.

Whenever a

party has the right or is required to do some act or take some
proceedings within a prescribed period after the service of a

- 40 -

notice or other paper upon such party and the notice or paper
is served by mail, 3 days shall be added to the prescribed
period.
COMMENT
Section 10 A. is based upon Federal Rule 6(a}. The
only substantial difference from the time computation provided
in ORS 174.120 is the next to the last sentence of section
10 A. relating to intermediate Saturdays, Sundays.and holidays
for periods of less than 7 days. Section 10 B. was eliminated
from the federal rule in 1968 because federal courts no longer
have terms. Since Oregon courts do have terms, it was included
in this rule.
Section 10 C. is based on Federal Rule 6(e).

RULE 11 (RESERVED)
)

-""___ j

_)
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